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SEAN MAY
‘DOING WHAT I LOVE TO DO’
By Chapel Fowler
Senior Writer

In 2015, as he played the final 24 games of his
pro basketball career, Sean May surprised himself.
It began in spurts. After practice ended for his
French club team, Orléans Loiret Basket, May
would convince a young teammate to stay behind
and run extra drills.
When he wasn’t averaging a team-high 14
points in the top league of French basketball, he
was grabbing a clipboard and drawing up a play
to get someone else involved.
“We’d be playing a team, and we’re up
seven with a minute to go and we lose,”
he said. “I would go back,
and I would be
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obsessed. Why did we lose this game? And for me,
that became a game within itself.”
May was thinking about basketball in a way he
never had before. He used those last few months as
a final confirmation. He was ready for the next step
of his life: coaching.
May is now in his second season as director of
operations for the North Carolina men’s basketball
team, and his fourth with the team overall. He’s a
husband and a father of three. At 34, he is in a new
chapter of his life.

SEE MAY, PAGE 3
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NASSIR LITTLE
Monday, November 12, 2018

By James Tatter
Senior Writer

Making a name for yourself at
UNC this basketball season is going
to be tough to do.
Luke Maye, a preseason AllAmerica selection, is joined by
Kenny Williams and Cameron
Johnson to form a touted trio of
veteran leaders. There are three big
men in Garrison Brooks, Sterling
Manley and Brandon Huffman who
are hoping for the dramatic jump
that Roy Williams most associates
with the transition from first-year
players to their sophomore year.
First-year Coby White may well have
established himself as the lead ball
distributor, getting the start at point
guard to begin the season.
There are plenty of leaders, big
names and good story lines on the
court for UNC this year. There’s
hardly enough hype to go around.
That’s not a problem for Nassir
Little.
Little has not lacked attention
in the past year, as media outlets
and sports fans have heralded his
game-changing talent and athleticism. A projected top-five pick in the
upcoming 2019 NBA draft, the firstyear is expected to have an immediate impact for the Tar Heels.
Now, Little might be ready to
cede the center spotlight, at least for
a while. Because at UNC, he found
a fit where he wouldn’t immediately
need to be the top dog.
“I think the environment here
at UNC is a little bit different than
most schools,” Little said in a preseason sit-down with NotedTV.
“Seniority is really, they pride themselves on that here. I don’t think I’m

really going to be in that kind of role
where I’m leading the guys like that
because we got three really good
seniors and we got juniors out here.
I think they’re going to take more of
the leadership role.”
Instead, he will focus on adjusting to the college game. The
McDonald’s All-American Game
MVP and Jordan Brand Classic
co-MVP is notorious for finding
ways to score in the paint, particularly when the 6-foot-6, 220-pound
forward goes airborne for a dunk.
Dunking is a skill that translates to
college basketball.
But he has already impressed his
coaches and teammates with his versatility in other phases of the game.
“Nas has actually surprised me a
little bit, his ability to shoot,” senior
guard Kenny Williams said. “He’s
knocked down a good amount of
threes in preseason practice.”
Roy Williams, addressing the
team’s weakness on 3-point defense
last season, said that Little had
shown the ability to help on the
defensive end as well.
“Nassir is so athletic that he can
be really good as well and he works
really hard,” Williams said.
In his first two games, Little
has shown flashes of this. Against
Wofford, he came off the bench to
score 7 points on 3-5 shooting, adding
two blocks and three assists to boot.
Against Elon, he helped lead an
offensive barrage that saw UNC
score the most points by a Tar Heel
team in the Roy Williams era. No
player scored more than Little,
who tied Cameron Johnson with 21
points, and the first-year did so on
9-13 shooting. He also tied big-man
Garrison Brooks for a team-high

five offensive rebounds. He tacked
on three steals and a block on the
defensive side, and did all of it in just
20 minutes of action.
His versatility extends off the
court. He was a four-year All-A
honor roll student at Orlando
Christian Prep, and was the salutatorian of his senior class. Asked what
he would do if he didn’t play basketball, Little said he would have filled
all of those hours with reading.
“I feel like I would be a genius,”
Little said in the NotedTV interview.
“I think I’d be one of those people
that would be in the books heavy.”
Little has also garnered attention
in the past year for the rumors surrounding the pay-for-play scandal in
college basketball. On October 15,
texts released from the FBI investigation cleared Little’s name. As with
his play on the court, Coach Williams
highlighted how Little and his family do things the right way, and their
claims of innocence were validated
by the released texts.
“You’re talking about two military
people, his parents,” Williams said.
“They know some things that go on
in the world. They’re very strong in
their beliefs, they’re very strong in
their morality.”
The praise from his coach and
teammates suggests that Little
could be poised to continue to ride
the wave of hype he road into college.
Luckily for Little, he doesn’t necessarily have to. On a loaded team,
he has time to learn and develop, and
ultimately make a name for himself
at one of the most storied basketball
programs in the country.
@James_Tatter
sports@dailytarheel.com
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FROM PAGE 1
And, after years of uncertainty
and stints across the Atlantic Ocean,
he isn’t afraid to indulge, just a bit, in
his newfound stability.
“It doesn’t feel like work,” he says.
“Yes, I’m providing for my family, but
I’m doing what I love to do. And then
I get to go home and be with people
I love. So, it’s awesome.”

‘They’ve got to move on’
When a Charlotte Bobcats player
walked into Phil’s Tavern one night,
Grace Vargas couldn’t have been
less impressed.
Phil’s was just two blocks from
Time Warner Cable Arena, the home
of the NBA’s Bobcats. But Vargas, a
bartender, had never cared much
for sports. If her Costa Rican family
from Lincolnton, N.C., kept up with
anything, it was soccer.
“He walks in, and everybody’s like,
‘That’s Sean May!’” Vargas said. “I’m
like, ‘Who’s Sean May?’”
At that point, May was just a few
years removed from an iconic UNC
career. In his final game against
Illinois in 2005, he helped bring
head coach Roy Williams his first
national championship.
After being drafted 13th overall by
the Bobcats, May was a well-known
figure in North Carolina. The boss
of the tavern immediately put May’s
first round of drinks on the house.
But at that point, May was already
distracted by a bartender he hadn’t
seen around before.
Eventually, he sent over one of
Vargas’ coworkers, Audra, to get
her attention.
“She goes, in her Southern accent,
‘Sean May wants to know if you’ll be
his girlfriend’” Vargas said. “And I
just busted out laughing.”
They talked that night and eventually began dating. May averaged
a career-high 11.9 points in his second year. But, right before training
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SEAN MAY

camp in 2007, he found out he
needed microfracture surgery on
his right knee. The surgery was
season-ending.
May and Vargas
were engaged, with
a new house in
Charlotte, when he
became a free agent the
next year. He signed with the
Sacramento Kings, and Vargas
moved there with him.
Reality soon hit May again,
when the New Jersey Nets cut him
from their training camp roster the
next season, after he broke his foot.
So, with the NBA lockout looming, he and Grace, now married,
headed overseas.

ed to be home.”
He’d been spending every summer in Chapel Hill, playing in
alumni pickup games and working
toward his degree, which he got
in 2009. He’d also been in touch
with Williams, his former head
coach, about any opportunities
with the program.
Everything lined up in
2015. In France, Sean
played his 10th and final
year of professional basketball. His body and
mind were ready for
retirement.
“He always said from
the start, after professional basketball,
he wanted to go back
and work for Coach
Williams,” Grace said.
“So, once that opportunity came about, he
was like, ‘I think I’m
done.’ And I was like,
‘Let’s do it. Let’s go
back home.’”
T h at s u m m e r,
Williams let May shadow
the staff. A week before the
2015 season, UNC officials
formally interviewed May
for the director of player
personnel position. He got
through it fine, even though
he was stuttering and admittedly “nervous as hell.”
In the first team meeting of that year, Williams
announced May as his newest hire — but he kept it
casual.
“ H e y,” t h e h e a d
coach told his players, “Sean’s going
to be around.”

‘Let’s go back home’
Layla May, Sean’s first daughter,
was a game-changer.
Grace had always planned to
have her children in the United
States. So, when she learned
she was pregnant, she left
Paris in April 2013 for her
final trimester.
Sean had to stay to finish the rest of the season
with his current club team.
Those two months were the
first they’d spent apart since
meeting in Charlotte.
Sean came home for the
birth of Layla in June, and
the whole family moved back
to Paris. But when Grace had
complications with her second pregnancy, the couple
thought it best for her to
return to the United States
for the 2014-15 season.
“You feel like you’re
missing everything,”
Sean said. “I just want- DTH FILE/LAURA MORTON
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‘Don’t mind waiting’
On Nov. 7, May got home from
UNC’s season-opening win at
Wofford around 1 a.m.
He spent a few hours cutting up
video for the next day’s practice and
went to bed around 3:30. By 6 a.m.,
he was back awake, getting ready for
work. To Grace, it’s emblematic of
how much her husband loves his job.
“It can be stressful, but even
through the stress, he’s happy to do
it,” she said. “He’s eager to do it.”
Per NCAA rules, May is not allowed
to provide any on-court instructions
in practice or in games. He has a spot
on the bench, but any comments must
be relayed through an assistant coach.
A lot of his duties are administrative, like travel and meal planning.
Most of his direct coaching comes
through film study with players.
Working for a Hall of Fame head
coach, May often tells his father, is
invaluable — something that could
propel him “10 years ahead.”
The Mays are now comfortably settled in Chapel Hill with three daughters. Layla is 5 and just started kindergarten at Creekside Elementary.
Lilianna is 3, and London is 1.
As he sits in his Smith Center
office, May is surrounded by canvas
photos, including a collage of his
NBA days, the basketball team’s ring
ceremony last fall and multiple shots
of his daughters.
May has no gripes about how his
professional career turned out. From
Charlotte to Sacramento to overseas,
it was one great situation after another, he said. But this job is his focus
now. And, with his family beside him,
he’s ecstatic for the future.
“I feel like by not being on the
court, I can look at basketball from
a different perspective and learn a
lot,” he said. “I think it teaches you
to look at things, so it’s fine.
“I don’t mind waiting. I love it. I’ll
continue to do my job until it changes.”
sports@dailytarheel.com
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Meet the
man behind
the lens
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By Molly Looman
Arts & Entertainment Editor

In his scanner is a photo of Bob
McAdoo in a Tar Heel uniform from
the 1970s. On his computer are lifestyle portraits of first-year Coby White.
Within this office, the visual past and
present of UNC men’s basketball are
kept and to Carolina Athletics Director
of Photography, Jeffrey Camarati, both
are of equal importance.
Camarati did not enter Kent State
University thinking he would end up
photographing UNC greats. He was
a math major, then political science,
then finally found photojournalism.
After graduating, Camarati eventually landed at Duke University
where Steve Kirschner, UNC senior
associate director of athletics for
Communications, found him at an
NCAA Men’s Golf Championship in
2001. By 2005, UNC Athletics had its
first official University photographer.
“(Jeff ’s) art-making ability allows

us to tell the story of our student-athletes, our team, in the best visual way
possible,” Kirschner said.
Camarati shoots all 28 varsity sports
at UNC, which means he enters the
Smith Center with the same mindset
as he would have with any other shoot.
As the photographer for four
men’s basketball national championship games, Camarati is no stranger
to the bright lights. He carries the
same focused mentality to the highstakes of the postseason.
“If I get emotionally caught up
in it, I’m not gonna do my job,”
Camarati said.
When Tyler Hansbrough was in
contention for National Player of
the Year, he thought to place himself
under a clear flooring looking up at
Hansbrough giving the illusion that he
was as tall as a building. These kinds of
ideas make Camarati good at his job.
“The kids’ personalities sometimes
come out, even more, when they can
work with Jeff,” Kirschner said.

Folt, BOT Silent Sam decision
extended to ‘early December”
By Praveena Somasundaram
Staff Writer

early December for us to put forward
the proposal together with the Board
of Trustees,” Folt said. “So, we’re very
grateful for that.”
Folt emphasized that she and her
colleagues have been spending time
reading the feedback material from
the Carolina community, particularly
from students.
“I hope that means something
in the sense that I want people to
realize we really have appreciated
the feedback that we get,” Folt said.
“Sometimes when we read our essays
from students and they tell you things
that really matter to them, that gets
right to you. I feel like people gave
us that same openness of heart when
they shared that material.”
After Folt’s remarks, professor
Andrew Perrin presented on revisions to undergraduate general education curriculum to make it more
meaningful. The revisions focus on
the first-year experience.

The UNC Faculty Council met
for the second time this semester
on Friday. The meeting began with
updates on the status of Silent Sam.
“So next, turning to one of our
favorite topics that I hope we won’t
have to talk about too much longer:
Silent Sam,” said Leslie Parise, chairperson of the faculty.
The Faculty Council, among other
campus groups, has been holding
workshops to discuss Silent Sam. In
October, the council passed a resolution that requested the removal of
the statue, which was delivered to
Chancellor Folt.
At this meeting, it was announced
that the Board of Governors had
allowed more time for Folt and the
Board of Trustees to develop their
plan on Silent Sam.
“We asked for an extension, and
we were granted an extension — I
don’t know the exact date yet — to SEE FACULTY COUNCIL, PAGE 6

Camarati makes sure to capture
athletes’ dominance in all areas of the
sport. Many photographers switch
sides during a game to follow the
offense. Camarati does not.
“I am looking to tell the story of that
game, but I’m also looking to tell the
story of the season,” Camarati said.
Camarati believes the portraits
and lifestyle shots taken in the preseason can be vital to telling the story
of team. Not only will they be used
for off-season social media content,
but the pictures become part of preserving the visual legacy of the program, a mission that Camarati has
dedicated himself to.
“We have to consider having these
types of things available for future generations, so when something timely
comes up in 20 years there’s something to look back on,” Camarati said.
With technology advancing and
the greater storage digital photography offers, Camarati has been instrumental in making sure all athletes are

well documented during their time at
UNC, something that has not always
been true.
“We do not have a lot of photos of
Michael Jordan, we do not have a lot
of photos of Mia Hamm, because it’s
just a different time,” Camarati said.
Advanced technology and the
existence of social media has
caused a higher demand for visuals. Now, a UNC athlete can have
hundreds of pictures taken of them
before they graduate.
One of those athletes is sophomore
guard Andrew Platek. Platek attended
high school in Massachusetts and grew
up in small-town New York. Platek
said the exposure he encountered at
UNC required adjustment.
“It’s definitely weird to go online
and you just type in your name or go
on UNC basketball and boom, there
you are,” Platek said.
Preserving athletes’ stories through
the digitization of old photographs
has been used everywhere from

the building of the Karen Shelton
Stadium when they required photographs of the program’s national
championships to recent social media
posts for the men’s basketball team.
“We feel like we have an obligation
and a responsibility to the history of
the University of North Carolina to
make sure that we properly store
these digital images,” Kirschner said.
Between social media, preservation efforts and media demands,
Kirschner said the department could
stand to hire another full-time photographer, but after almost 20 years
together, he fully trusts Camarati.
“He doesn’t pay attention to how
many hours he’s worked, how many
days in a row he’s worked, how many
games he has to shoot in a particular
day, he wants to get it right because
he wants to put the student-athletes
in the best way possible, and that’s
the highest compliment I could pay,”
Kirschner said.
arts@dailytarheel.com

Field hockey makes Final Four
By Torre Netkovick
Staff Writer

On Sunday, the No. 1 North
Carolina field hockey team played
its last game of the 2018 season in
Karen Shelton Stadium.
It ended the season with a 5-2 win
over Michigan (14-7, 7-1 Big Ten), the
same team it played in the inaugural
game there.
Since the Tar Heels (21-0, 6-0 ACC)
opened their season with a 5-1 win
over the Wolverines, they’ve won 20
games, scored 92 goals and have only
allowed opponents to score 14 goals.
After Sunday’s win sent UNC to
the Final Four for the 10th consecutive season, senior Ashley Hoffman
looked back at how the team has progressed between the wins.
“I think we have grown so
much. We are connecting better,”
Hoffman said.
UNC’s rematch with Michigan was
close throughout the first half. Senior
Malin Evert scored first in nearly the
eighth minute off a penalty corner.
About twelve minutes later, Hoffman
joined in and doubled her team’s lead.

DTH/SARAH REDMOND
Senior midfielder and member of the U.S. National Team, Ashley Hoffman
(13), scores a goal in the 2nd round of the NCAA Championship on Sunday.

Michigan responded in the 27th
minute, when Kathryn Peterson
shot the ball from the top of the circle and past the goalkeeper. With
that goal, the Wolverines were able
to cut the UNC lead. The score
remained 2-1 until the 35th minute
when Hoffman scored her second

goal of the game off a penalty corner.
Hoffman has shown a tendency
to give her team the lead in critical
moments against Michigan. The
last time these two teams played
against each other in the NCAA

SEE FIELD HOCKEY, PAGE 6

Hi, my name is Trey, I have a basketball game tomorrow. I’m a point guard, I got shoe game.
TREY, POINT GUARD
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Professor advocacy group relaunched
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A small group of UNC professors
took the first step in relaunching
an official American Association of
University Professors chapter with
the election of officers Friday afternoon at Hyde Hall.
The AAUP is a nonprofit membership association committed to
protecting the academic freedom,
shared governance and economic
security of faculty and other academic professionals in higher education. Arthur Lovejoy and John
Dewey founded the AAUP in 1915
after Edward Ross, a Stanford
University economist, lost his position when the administration didn’t
agree with his views on immigrant
labor and railroad monopolies.
Academic freedom is the right
of faculty members to research and
teach subjects without the interference from administration or other
outside groups. Today, the AAUP
shapes policy documents on the
standards of academic freedom
and provides faculty members with
advice on applying those standards
to specific situations.
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Michael Palm, professor from the
Department of Communication, will
serve as chapter president at UNC.
Jay Smith, history professor, will serve
as vice president, and Karen Booth,
professor of Women’s and Gender
Studies, as secretary-treasurer.
The next step in establishing the
new chapter will be approving chapter bylaws and officially submitting
them the national AAUP office.
Smith led the discussion and election of officers. The discussion, “Going
Forward: Re-launching an AAUP
Chapter at UNC, Chapel Hill” capped
off Academic Freedom Day, a series of
lectures and panels devoted to educating attendees about the threats to
academic freedom on campus and discussing potential resolutions.
In his discussion, Smith shared
his experience advocating for his
course, Big-Time College Sports and
the Rights of Athletes, 1956 to the
Present. The course explores the history and structural flaws of the NCAA,
the rights of student-athletes and the
details of UNC’s academic scandal.
Administration told Smith there
were concerns with the class because
it was replacing an honors course,
but the sensitive content of the
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The state, N.C. GOP and FBI
are offering rewards for
information on the incident.
By Crystal Yu
Staff Writer

CORRECTIONS
• On page 2 of our Nov. 7 issue, The Daily Tar Heel
ran a contributed photo with the story “Meet
this year’s Mr. and Miss UNC.” The photographer,
Haley France for the Yackety Yak, had not given
permission for The Daily Tar Heel to use this
photo. We have taken the photo off of our online
story and apologize for the error.
• The Daily Tar Heel reports any inaccurate information published as soon as the error is discovered.
• Editorial corrections will be printed on this page.
Errors committed on the Opinion Page have corrections printed on that page. Corrections also
are noted in the online versions of our stories.
• Contact Managing Editor Bailey Aldridge at managing.editor@dailytarheel.com with issues about
this policy.

More than two years ago, the
Orange County Republican Party’s
headquarters in Hillsborough was
firebombed and struck with graffiti, but the local Republican chapter
said it’s better off today than it was
before the incident.
The crime at the Orange County
Republican Party headquarters is
being investigated jointly by local,
state and federal law enforcement
agencies. The Hillsborough Police
Department declined to comment
because it’s an ongoing investigation.
The graffiti included a swastika
and the words “Nazi Republicans
l e a v e t o w n o r e l s e .” I t w a s
spray-painted in black on the side
of an adjacent building, named
Balloons Above Orange.
Waddy Davis, chairperson of the
Orange County Republican Party,

said the incident was influential
for both the community and the
Republican Party.
“I think it really brought people together,” Davis said. “It united
the people here at the community,
and they voted positively for the
Republican Party here in the state.”
He also said the party became
more aware of security after the
incident happened.
“I think after two years we are more
guarded,” Davis said. “We know that
violence happens almost every day, so
we’ve got an alarm system now, we’ve
got a camera system installed in our
building, which we didn’t have before.”
The party continues to face hostility, he said, especially leading up
to the most recent midterm election.
“We had some pretty rude people
come up, even someone cussing at
me just because I was a Republican,”
Davis said. “And we have a couple of
students at UNC who were verbally
abused working at the polls.”
Investigators are also determining whether there could be a connection between the arson and graffiti spray-painted on a vehicle that
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course and Smith’s public criticism
of the UNC academic scandal in his
book, “Cheated: The UNC Scandal,
the Education of Athletes, and the
Future of Big-Time College Sports,”
co-authored with Mary Willingham,
led Smith to believe this was not just
a matter of scheduling.
Without the resources and expertise of an organization like the AAUP,
Smith wasn’t sure how to proceed or
who he could turn to for advice.
“I’ve never felt so isolated in my life,
so professionally isolated,” Smith said.
But when Michael Behrent, vice
president of the North Carolina
Conference of the AAUP and associate history professor at Appalachian
State University, reached out to
Smith, everything changed.
Behrent provided Smith with
specific advice and wrote a letter,
along with Altha Cravey, president
of the North Carolina Conference
of the AAUP, to Chancellor Carol
Folt, Provost James W. Dean Jr.,
Dean Kevin Guskiewicz and Senior
Associate Dean Jonathan Hartlyn
supporting Smith’s right to teach
the class.
The experience left Smith certain an AAUP chapter at UNC must

be established and remain active
on campus in combatting threats
to academic freedom like course
censorship.
“It’s main goal is to try to in some
ways to be kind of a watch dog to
make sure that some of the key principles that AAUP defends which
are tenure, academic freedom and
shared governance are properly followed on campus,” Behrent said.
After elections, the discussion
turned to recruiting more chapter
members.
Having been involved with the
AAUP chapter in his previous
position at Roosevelt University in
Chicago, Erik Gellman, history professor, offered advice.
“If an AAUP’s chapter starts out
at UNC small, that’s okay if that
small group is really determined
to fan out through the university
and slowly do the organizing work
necessary to build a robust AAUP
chapter,” Gellman said. “Because I
think you need more than a small
minority in an AAUP chapter otherwise the administration will dismiss you as ‘Oh, that’s that faction
of troublemakers.’”
university@dailytarheel.com

Orange GOP ‘guarded’ after 2016 firebombing
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PHOTO COURTESY OF NORTH CAROLINA GOP
The Orange County GOP office in Hillsborough was bombed in 2016. A
bottle filled with flammable liquid was thrown through the window.

belonged to a Carrboro political
activist in September 2015.
The state government and the
North Carolina Republican Party
are each offering a reward of up to
$5,000 for information leading to
the arrest and conviction of the per-

son or persons responsible, and the
FBI is offering a reward of $10,000.
Anyone with information about
the crime should contact Investigator
Jon Purvis at jon.purvis@hillsboroughnc.gov or 919-296-9553.
city@dailytarheel.com
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by Savannah Faircloth

QUOTE OF THE DAY
“The monument has become
a distraction that stands to
jeopardize our continued
status as one of the nation’s
premier public research universities. We do not support
the return of Silent Sam to
our campus.”
From the executive summary of the
recently released faculty survey on what
should be done with Silent Sam.

P

rofessor Stephen Leonard,
former chair of UNC-System
Faculty Assembly, wrote in a
column in the Raleigh News and
Observer that courageously called
the arrogant Board of Governors
members scoundrels and questioned
the genuine merit of legislature to
have more control in the search
process to select a new UNC-system
president. He also disputed the
reason behind reducing the size of
board with a bunch of yea-sayers. It
is high time we in North Carolina
take prudent step to uplift the UNC
system with the following ideas.
1. Undoubtedly, easy access to
higher education for all North
Carolinians, irrespective of race,
ethnicity, gender or economic
background, is vital, as former UNCSystem President William Friday
envisaged and advocated during
his long tenure at the helm of higher
education in North Carolina. His
successor Dick Spangler pursued
the same course his predecessor
took to support affordable higher
education for low-income North
Carolina people.
2. T he backbone of higher
education is really the synthesis
of research, teaching and public
service. This amalgamation of
academic freedom got eroded sadly
in the recent years in North Carolina.
Top-down adminis tration, as
opposed to bottom-up governance,
stumbled. We must reverse this
trend. All campuses must rely on
local input, with boards of trustees
having unquestioned authority
over selection of their respective
chancellors with no control by
either the legislature or the UNC
Board of Governors.
3. I organized a national “Higher
Education Forum” in 2017 at
the Fulbright annual meeting in
Washington D.C. with Tom Ross as
one of the three invited speakers.
Ross, presently president of Volker
Alliance in New York, eloquently
explained the pathetic state of
higher education in North Carolina.
I am of the opinion that we need to
make a paradigm shift to improve
education process in our public
universities in North Carolina.
4. During Spellings’ tenure we
saw symptoms of rebirth in minority
campuses such as UNC-Pembroke
and Elizabeth City State University,
which witnessed a significant
increase in enrollment with tuition
fee reduced to $500 per semester.
5. I am also concerned about
basic curriculum in all our
campuses. With secularism in
rise and academics shifting gear
to “unbelief ” from “belief, “ as
historian George Marsden proved
while he was with Duke University
School of Divinity, our young
graduates as millennials from
North Carolina campuses enter
the workforce either as atheists or
agnostics. Today’s basic curriculum
does not expose our undergraduate
students to a genuine choice to
ethics, morality and a true grasp of
wisdom/worldview. I recommend
that in the fall semester of 2019,
UNC system’s new president works
with all the chancellors across the
state to introduce the 2019 book:
“ T heolog y and Science: from
Genesis to Astrophysics,” edited
by Joseph Seckbach and Richard
Gordon, World Scientific Press.
Robert Y. George, Ph.D.
Professor emeritus of UNCW
President of the George Institute
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FEATURED ONLINE READER
COMMENT
“A Carolina victory, and a
Duke loss, all at the same
time. :)”
Lauren Phillips Wyatt, commenting on a DTH
Facebook post about the UNC men’s soccer team’s
victory over Duke on Wednesday.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Don’t let other issues distract
from Silent Sam
TO THE EDITOR:

EDITORIAL

Lessons from the diversity survey
The University continues to
let down students of color.
It’s time to stop.

I

t’s UNC’s worst kept secret. Our
University is a predominately
white institution, and students
of color on this campus are acutely
aware of this, leading many to feel
uncomfortable, alone and isolated
on campus.
This was proven in the 2016 UNC
Inclusion and Diversity Climate
Survey, which stated, according to
Friday’s Daily Tar Heel, that among
undergraduates “63.1 percent of
people identifying as Black or African
American, 30.2 percent of people
identifying as Latino or Hispanic
and 8.5 percent of people identifying
as white strongly agreed or agreed
with the statement: ‘I feel isolated in
class because of the absence or low
representation of people like me.’”
Although Chancellor Carol Folt
sent an email in 2016 that the results
would be published, the University
didn’t release the results until a Daily

Tar Heel inquiry this semester.
The timing of these results
coincide with the extension granted
to Folt and the Board of Trustees
regarding Silent Sam. Much like the
leadership surrounding Silent Sam
and the aftermath of the statue’s
fall, the results of the survey were,
instead of addressed and met with a
conclusion that will benefit minority
students, stalled.
The Editorial Board has addressed
the lack of leadership regarding Silent
Sam throughout the semester, but
liked to believe that the University’s
leadership had the best interest of
students of color, at least to some
small extent. The lack of transparency
with the racial climate survey
showed that the University refuses
to even acknowledge the discomfort
and trauma minority students feel,
whether it be microaggressions in the
classroom or the former presence of
a Confederate statue at the forefront
of campus.
Increasing diversity and
recruiting students from different

backgrounds at UNC, which has been
predominately white institution for
the past 225 years, is not a process that
will complete in one year. It requires
a nuanced approach, and a rehaul of
the education system starting from
elementary school. There isn’t one
true solution to this issue, especially
with the underpinning of affirmative
action policy as seen by the current
presidential administration.
The University can still redeem
itself to its students of color. The
campus’ racial climate is certainly
tenser than it was in 2016, and
although the Editorial Board did not
have the time to survey all of UNC’s
students and faculty members, it’s
probably safe to assume that the
amount of undergraduates who feel
uncomfortable on campus has stayed
the same or increased. The Editorial
Board encourages Chancellor Folt
and the Board of Trustees to use this
extra time granted to them to truly
reflect on who they want to protect
— and we hope the answer will be
students and faculty of color.

COLUMN

Water crisis reveals cultural crisis
A water pipe bursting
showed just how necessary
vocational skills are.

C

hapel Hill is known as the
epicenter for intellectual
flourishing, a hub for
forward-thinking intellectuals and
a laboratory of innovation.
Then, a water pipe bursts.
Briefcases: packed. Classes:
cancelled. Priuses: hitting the
road. The only signs of human life
remaining are dried rings of coffee
on the tables at the Undergraduate
Library. Who fixes this?
The most recent Chapel Hill
water crisis highlights the growing
distance between academia and the
foundational grounds upon which
our institution is built. The basic
architecture of American society is
managed by men and women whose
credentials are not determined
by diplomas but by effectively
mastering vocational skills.
The millennial generation
has been raised to believe that
everyone should go to college to
reach success. We could blame our
parents, or our parents’ parents,
or we could wake up and smell the
sulfur in our coffee. The reality is

Livy Polen

Senior history
and peace, war
and defense
major from
Gastonia, N.C.
email:livy@live.
unc.edu

that a career’s worth is proportional
to its social contribution, and
the current American social
climate underappreciates critical,
financially stable professions that
discredit the mythical promise that
the four-year education is the only
route to success.
We need to get off this bandwagon.
We create the monopoly of American
success through the university
system that transforms higher
education from its altruistic origins
into a business more concerned with
status than student success. They
increasingly escape with taking
advantage of its customers: us.
They force us into a collective action
problem of either paying highly
inflated costs like everyone else or
facing socially undervalued careers.
Universities fail the pre-med
student weeded out of a class taught to
the subjective standards of a professor
versus those of the MCAT. They fail

students being charged on average
$1,800 to take a labor force class that
doesn’t qualify them to join the labor
force. They fail the students buckling
under structural flaws by offering
counseling instead of restructuring
themselves. The university enterprise
must copy the business strategies of
its competitors to remain marketable,
even if it means upholding structures
that are not beneficial to students.
We have to shift our cultural
attitude on what quantifies American
success. We control the capitalist
market universities use to fool us
that we have no other professional
options. University competition with
strengthened technical schools and
community colleges depends on
their representation as the viable
options they are, only possible if
we stop using college degrees as
political boasting points or rungs
on the ladder of social superiority.
College is a beautiful thing, but to
protect it, we must keep it altruistic.
The need for increased priority on
technical training alongside college
education is never quite so obvious
as when the pinnacle of higher
learning temporarily collapses
because of a broken water pipe.
What’s really broken here?

The 10/31/2018 letter to the editor regarding Silent Sam (“Bring
change to the present, don’t destroy
the past”) deserves a response.
Criticizing students for focusing
on the removal of Silent Sam rather
than, as the writer proposes, protesting the conditions at the Durham
County Jail, reminds me of my college days when some objected to my
generation’s calls to end the Vietnam
War and urged us to turn our attentions elsewhere.
But the writer’s chief complaint is
not neglected reforms required for
the treatment of Durham County
prisoners. No, it is UNC historians
who fail to glorify sufficiently those
the writer admires. The author
asserts with no evidence that UNC
historians have “… an agenda of
half-truths and falsehoods about
Silent Sam, rallying students to
demand the statue’s removal.”
C a r o l Wo o d s R e t i r e m e n t
Community residents heard Dr.
William Sturkey, Ph.D., UNC
History Department, speak last
month at the invitation of the
Carol Wood’s Forum for Peace and
Justice. He presented original
source documents revealing the
motives behind erecting monuments honoring the Confederacy
and the enactment of Jim Crow
laws. We were fortunate to have
this historian’s scholarly research
to gain a more complete appreciation of the facts.
As far as UNC students, I’m certain they are able to focus on more
than one subject at a time.
John Espenshade
Chapel Hill, N.C.

SPEAK OUT
WRITING GUIDELINES
• Please type. Handwritten letters will not
be accepted.
• Sign and date. No more than two people should sign letters.
• Students: Include your year, major and
phone number.
• Faculty/staff: Include your department
and phone number.
• Edit: The DTH edits for space, clarity,
accuracy and vulgarity. Limit letters to
250 words.

SUBMISSION
• Drop off or mail to our office at 151 E.
Rosemary St., Chapel Hill, NC 27514
• Email: opinion@dailytarheel.com

EDITOR’S NOTE: Columns, cartoons and
letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of The Daily Tar Heel or its staff. Editorials
reflect the opinions of The Daily Tar Heel
editorial board, which comprises 15 board
members, the opinion assistant editor and
editor and the editor-in-chief.
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Men’s soccer sees run end against Louisville
By Madeline Coleman
Senior Writer

CARY — What could’ve been a
fairy tale ending finished in heartbreak and silence.
As Louisville players stormed the
field at the final whistle, the North
Carolina players froze. Some hung
their heads low. Others walked to the
bench. A few players rested in a squat
while a couple looked up to the sky,
wondering where it all went wrong.
Maybe it was the early goal by
Louisville’s Cherif Dieye that the
Tar Heels couldn’t recover from.
Maybe it was the series of fouls that
happened whenever UNC had possession of the ball. Maybe it was the
lack of energy that head coach Carlos
Somoano has mentioned after several games throughout the season.
Whatever the reason may be, the
team felt the deep pain of the loss.
The No. 4 North Carolina men’s
soccer team fell, 1-0, in the ACC
Championship game on Sunday
afternoon to No. 10 Louisville. After
the Cardinals captured their first ACC
Championship since entering the
league in 2014, UNC players were not
made available for media interviews.
Even as senior defender Alex
Comsia, senior midfielder Nils
Bruening and sophomore defender
John Nelson were named to the AllTournament team at the end of the
match, there were few smiles and
faint claps. Silence had fallen on the
field as the weight of the game settled into the players.
As the Tar Heels walked to the
locker room, Comsia followed
slower than the rest. His head hung
low, not moving or responding
when teammates patted him on the
back for being named to the AllTournament team. It didn’t matter

in light of the championship loss.
After Dieye’s early goal, the Tar
Heels never quite bounced back.
Naturally, the game was physical,
but after halftime, the aggressive
play was taken to another level. By
the end of the match, Louisville had
more fouls than UNC by 20-10.
“To be quite honest, I think more
yellow cards could’ve been given
out,” Somoano said.
On some plays, the referee was
quick with the whistle and others he
let them play it out. During the second half alone, Louisville had nine
fouls and four yellow cards.
When it comes to an aggressive
game littered with fouls and yellow
cards, it puts more weight on the
coaches and referees to determine
how to move forward. That single
decision can make or break a season.
“You’re trying not to go card crazy
or foul crazy, because you don’t want
to send one of our teams into the
NCAA tournament with a red card,”
Somoano said. “So, it’s a little bit of
that. But, at the same time, I don’t
want to go in the NCAA tournament
with an injury because they’re doing
it. It’s a fine balance.”
For UNC, they opted to preserve their players and take the
free kicks, even if they turned into
wasted possessions.
“There were so many that were
just wasted,” Somoano said.
Between a lack of aggression in
the first half and the foul-riddled
second half, UNC couldn’t catch a
break. Despite playing in the ACC
Championship game for the first time
since 2012 and having one of the most
decorated teams in the ACC, Sunday
afternoon ended in heartbreak.
T hird-team junior for ward
Skahan recorded five shots, three
of which were on goal. First-team

DTH/JACK GARSIDE
Defender John Nelson (5) fights Louisville forward Izaiah Jennings (23) for the ball during Sunday’s ACC Championship.

Bruening recorded two shots
while first-team junior midfielder
Mauricio Pineda had one, though
none found the back of the net.
“I’ve got to give huge credit to my
back four and the guys in front of
me as well,” Louisville goalie Jake
Gelnovatch said. “They did such a
great job eliminating their weapons
and their attack, so I give huge credit to them.”
The fouls prevented the Tar Heels

from capitalizing.
The All-ACC defense struggled.
It was Nelson, a second-team selection, who was the last line of defense
before Dieye’s goal in the 28th
minute. First-team redshirt senior
goalkeeper James Pyle made diving
saves all game, but one shot slipped
past him. First-team Comsia played
with all he had, but the 1-0 loss overshadowed his play.
At the end of the day, the UNC

players needed to get out of their
heads and not worry about overthinking. Heading into the NCAA
Tournament, mentality and being
aggressive early in the game need to
be their primary focus.
“Sometimes it’s okay to feel the
game out,” Somoano said. “And
other times, you just want to throw
caution to the wind and play way
more aggressive from the get-go.”
sports@dailytarheel.com

Earn a Masters with real-world experience
“The industry connections and curriculum
at Wake Forest are unparalleled.”
— Lauren Key, Creative Strategist - Newell Brands
UNC-Chapel Hill, Bachelor of Arts ’16 | Wake Forest Masters in Management ’17

Launch your career from one of three market-connected masters programs
at the Wake Forest School of Business. You’ll develop the business
knowledge, technical skills, and professional confidence to land the job
you love and make a difference from day one.
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MANAGEMENT

• 10-month accelerated program
• Designed exclusively for non-business majors
• Includes Action Learning Projects with
business sponsors

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTANCY

• Curriculum includes cutting-edge analytics
• Three distinct accounting career tracks
• Paid internship option during spring semester

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ANALYTICS
• 10-month accelerated program
• Technical analytics skills combined with core
business knowledge
• Experiential learning through corporate partnerships

Start your own Wake Forest
success story at go.wfu.edu/TDTH
DTH-10x8.25.indd 1
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Q&A with James Stimson
This year, James Stimson, a
Raymond Dawson Distinguished
Bicentennial professor of Political
Science, retired after 21 years with the
UNC Department of Political Science.
However, he continues to pursue his
passion of politics by researching the
2018 midterm election and giving election talks at Colorado College. Stimson
sat down with staff writer Lindsey
Banks to discuss Tuesday’s results.
The Daily Tar Heel: What is a “Blue
Wave,” and did you see one in the
2018 midterm election?
James Stimson: If someone asks me
what is the definition (of a Blue
Wave), my answer is that there is
DTH/SARAH CLOUSER
none. It is not a term that any scholSupporters
of
Anita
Earls
anticipate
her
arrival
at
the
election
night party for
arly enterprise such as political science uses. It’s from popular com- the Democratic party on Nov. 6 at the Democratic Headquarters in Raleigh.
mentary, so I do not know what the DTH: What do you think about the turn- DTH: In the House elections, the windefinition of it is. It really has none out of voters among college students? ner of District Four was Democrat
in the eyes of the beholder.
David Price. With his election, how
JS: I have an impression that the will things change in the Chapel
DTH: Do you think President Donald numbers were up in 2018. Normal Hill community?
Trump affected the election results, turnout of college-aged people is
atrocious, abominable, disgusting. JS: He had 72 percent of the votes.
and to what extent?
My conclusion is better than dis- These three districts that the
JS: I believe he had an effect. He delib- gusting. We always overestimate Republican legislature set up were
erately personalized the election by the influence that generation has designed to be won by a Democrat
saying over and over again, “If you vote on politics. Mostly they just choose in perpetuity. They pushed all the
for ‘John Doe’ for Congress or Senate, not to vote and so don’t have much Democrats into three districts, so
you are voting for me.” Presidents influence.
David Price would have to make a
always intrude into congressional elecconsiderable effort to lose.
tions, but I don’t believe that any pres- DTH: How do your research findings
ident has intruded as much as Donald apply to this election?
DTH: What are the important issues
Trump did. He wanted a referendum
moving forward now that midterms
JS: There are a couple dozen of them are over?
on Trump and he got it.
that have some application. The one
DTH: How do you think politics have that comes to mind most readily is JS: I think there is only one importthat with my colleagues I’m known ant issue and that is Trump and
changed since the last election?
for the thermostatic idea that mainly Russia and also, of course, Mueller.
JS: That’s a blockbuster. What’s public opinion is a reaction to what’s Nobody knows how that’s going to
changed is when Americans voted for happened recently. It is nearly always turn out, but I think that everybody
Donald Trump, the 46 percent who a negative reaction, so that would have reasonably forecasts the constitudid, they did not have a very good idea predicted a ‘Blue Wave’ in response to tional crisis.
what they were going to get. And now Donald Trump. That is particularly
@LindzBanks
what the House election looks like.
they know, after two years.
university@dailytarheel.com
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SHHO hosts second
annual 919 Fest
The lineup included Omega
Psi Phi, UNC Cypher, Alo Ver
and the UNC Loreleis.
By Katie Barham
Staff Writer

Despite the cold, student performers and attendees came out
to the Bell Tower Amphitheater
on Saturday night to celebrate student artists at Student Hip-Hop
Organization’s 919 Fest.
For its second year in a row, 919
Fest showcased a diverse lineup of
student talent. The night began
with a DJ set from DJ Maxx, followed by a step performance from
Omega Psi Phi and ended with
performances by artists in SHHO.
Other artists featured included
the UNC Loreleis, UNC Cypher,
Alo Ver and Ebony Reader’s Onyx/
Theater Poetry.
“It’s really a celebration of student
artistry,” said Nicho Stevens, co-president of SHHO. “We first set out in our
first year, we really wanted to show off
and showcase the talent here at UNC
because we saw a lot of students that
had a lot of talent that didn’t really
have avenues to express it, and we
wanted to provide that for them.”
The theme of this year’s 919 Fest
was “Unite Carolina.” Stevens said
they wanted to promote community
building in light of recent political
tensions and division in the country
and on campus.
“Campus definitely feels divided,
so a big goal of ours for this event
and the theme of the event was to
try to connect it under this theme
of music and the theme of wanting

to give back,” said Jemal Abdulhadi,
vice president of SHHO.
Abdulhadi said much of the proceeds raised by the event will go
toward Hurricane Florence relief.
Sophomore Grant Morgan,
SHHO chairperson, said it was exciting to help plan the festival this year.
“Last year, 919 Fest, we just used
wooden frat stages, and it was pretty
rudimentary,” Morgan said. “So this
year we got to work with some production companies to get a professional
stage out here, and it’s been a really
cool experience to learn how to put
together a professional-looking event.”
Providing student artists with a
professional performance experience
is one of SHHO’s goals, Stevens said.
He said he and his friends, Abdulhadi
and Titus Grant, founded SHHO
because they wanted help connect
student artists with resources.
“Hip-hop was always something
that was a huge passion of ours, from
just freestyling in dorm rooms while
playing video games to aggressively
listening to the newest albums that
are coming out,” Stevens said.
In the spring semester of 2017,
SHHO formed for fellow hip-hop
fans on campus. The organization
now has around 40 active members.
Abdulhadi said 919 Fest is a culmination of the diversity and talent
of SHHO.
“We’re surrounded by so much
creativeness that necessarily we
may not see,” Stevens said. “You
could see someone who sits two
seats over from you in Philosophy
101, and you didn’t know they were
an artist or a producer or a dancer
or something like that.”
arts@dailytarheel.com
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FACULTY COUNCIL

FROM PAGE 1

The curriculum components,
which include First-Year Launch
courses and Ideas, Information,
and Inquiry courses, are being
piloted next semester.
The “III” courses are interdisciplinary classes taught by teams of
three teachers.
“It’s bold. It’s bringing together
three faculty to approach a problem, a grand challenge, from different perspectives,” said Kevin
Guskiewicz, dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences. “What I love
about it is that at Carolina we talk
about students being able to come

in and explore during that first
year. Those 240 to 250 students in
that class will perhaps see opportunities that they would have never
thought about before.”
Professor Marsha Penner of the
Educational Policy Committee
brought junior Emma Caponigro
and sophomore Raleigh Cury,
co-directors of the Undergraduate
Student Mental Health Task Force,
to present during the meeting.
They proposed an idea to incorporate Counseling and Psychological
Services and Accessibility
Resources and Service statements
in course syllabuses.
@praveenasoma
university@dailytarheel.com
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FIELD HOCKEY

FROM PAGE 1

Tournament was in 2015, when
Hoffman was a first-year.
In that contest, Hoffman scored
the team’s only goal of the game.
Just like this year, her goal gave
North Carolina the edge and sent
them to the NCAA Final Four.
“(It’s a) huge momentum shift, it
relieves some pressure,” head coach
Karen Shelton said. “If it would have
been a one-goal game going into the
second half, as well as they played, it
might have been different.”
In the second half, Michigan kept
the pressure on North Carolina, but
UNC was able to extend the two-

goal lead Hoffman gave it before the
break and hold off the Wolverines.
In the 56th minute, junior
Feline Guenther sent the ball past
the goalkeeper off the rebound of
her first shot. The goal put the Tar
Heels up, 4-1.
“I was very lucky because the first
shot went right into her (goalkeeper),” Guenther said, “With the second
one it was kind of sneaky.”
The Wolverines would not go
down without a fight. In the 59th
minute, Sofia Southam cut the
UNC lead to 4-2. With five minutes
remaining and down two goals, the
Wolverines pulled their goalkeeper
to push for the equalizing goals.
Yet with one minute remaining in

the game and no goalie in the net
for Michigan, UNC junior Megan
DuVernois scored off the break and
capped off the victory, 5-2.
The win was UNC’s second of
the season over Michigan, the No. 8
team in the country. In two games,
UNC has outscored the Wolverines,
10-3. It shows just how dominant
this North Carolina team has been.
UNC has been denied a national
championship nine straight seasons,
and with two games left to play, they
have their eyes on the ultimate goal.
“ We are not finished ye t,”
Hoffman said. “I think that is the
best part about this team is we still
haven’t reached our potential.”
sports@dailytarheel.com

DTH office is open TODAY
from is
9am-5pm
• DTH9:00am-5:00pm
office will re-open at 8:30 on 8/13/14
DTH office
open Mon-Fri

Line Classified Ad Rates
Private Party (Non-Profit) Commercial (For-Profit)

Deadlines

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log Onto
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

Line Ads: 11a.m., the day prior to publication
25 Words ....... $20.00/week 25 Words ....... $42.50/week
Display Classified Ads: 3p.m., two days
Extra words ..25¢/word/day Extra words ...25¢/word/day
prior to publication
EXTRAS: Box: $1/day • Bold: $3/day
B = Bedroom • BA = Bath • mo = month • hr = hour • wk = week • W/D = washer/dryer • OBO = our best offer • AC = air conditioning • w/ = with • LR = living room

Child Care Services
UNIVERSITY UNITED METHODIST Preschool at
150 E. Franklin St. (adjacent to UNC campus)
has an opening for this current school year in
the 4 year old class. This is a 5 year per week
program 9:00-1:00. For more information, contact: Kim Patterson, Director, at 919-967-8867
or uumpchapelhill@gmail.com.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

COMPANION CARE: Seeking student to spend
time with 96 y/o Chapel Hill man - warm,
friendly & self-sufficient for his age. Would
help with errands, light meal prep, & companion care. Hours flexible. Will discuss pay rate
over phone. benlaz77@gmail.com

FUN RESTAURANT OPENING Haw River Grill is
opening soon and seeking energetic hard working people to fill all positions. If you are interested please apply in person Monday - Friday
9-5 and Saturday 9-1. Schedules are flexible,
all positions are open including shift leaders.
261 South Elliott Road next to O2 Fitness. 919225-6491

Help Wanted

If November 12th is Your Birthday...
You can do anything this year. Focus on growing and
developing artistically. Find a partnership where least
imagined. Revealing your masterpiece this winter
leads to a professional turnaround. Discover new
views this summer, and then apply them to a creative
puzzle. Push your own boundaries.

COMPANION CARE: Seeking student to spend
time with 96 y/o Chapel Hill man - warm,
friendly & self-sufficient for his age. Would help
with errands, light meal prep, & companion
care. Hours flexible. Will discuss pay rate over
phone. benlaz77@gmail.com

THE CHAPEL HILL YMCA is seeking after school
counselors Monday-Friday from 2-6pm. Must
love working with kids! Bus stops at our driveway. To apply please email Sam.simons@ymcatriangle.org 919-987-8856

EQUESTRIENNE SOUGHT! Pre-holiday parttime helper to prepare / sell equestrian supplies
online. In town. Busline. 8-15 hours weekly.
Hourly compensation plus commission. southernliving47@gmail.com 919-621-1234.

PART-TIME OFFICE ASSISTANT Allergy Services
of America. 12-20 hours per wek. Assist with
inbound and outbound calls, reporting and
payroll support. All hours are M-F between
9:00 and 3:00. Pay $12-$15 per hour. Experience and references required. Forward info to
brett.close@asallc.net or call 919 904-7978.

It’s easy to place a
DTH Classified...

MARTIAL ARTS Instructor needed to assist and
teach children’s martial arts classes weekday
evenings and Saturday mornings. 8-10 hours/
week. Tang Soo Do knowledge helpful. Send
resume to ryan@chapelhillgymnastics.com

www.dailytarheel.com/

NEED A PLACE TO LIVE?
www.heelshousing.com

classifieds

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK

$189 for 5 DAYS. All prices include: Round trip
luxury party cruise, accommodations on the island at your choice of 10 resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www. BahamaSun.com, 800-867-5018.

QUESTIONS? 962-0252

Tutoring Wanted

SWIM COACHES AND INSTRUCTORS: Blue
Dolphins Aquatics is hiring for shifts at Homestead Aquatic Center and 02 Fitness (Cole
Park Plaza). Openings on Mon, Wed and/or Fri
between 3-7:30pm, as well as weekend shifts
available. Pay $10-$20/hr. Email info@bluedolphinsaquatics.com.

TUTORS NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY!

Tutors Needed for Students (K-12). All Subjects.
Great Pay, Transportation is required. Call us
at 919-423-6230 or email: treasuretutorial@
nc.rr.com.

LIGHT YEARS DOWNTOWN Chapel Hill is accepting applications for part time positions.
Come join our great team! Please apply in person, 121 East Franklin St.

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is an 8 -- Tackle new professional territory. Advance to the next level. Don’t show
unfinished work yet. Polish your presentation
before sharing. Sometimes the creative
process gets messy.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is a 7 -- Domestic renovation requires
sorting through old stuff. Diminish the clutter
level, and uncover forgotten surprises. Give
away unnecessary things, and free space.
Less is more.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is an 8 -- Explorations can dig up some
dirt. You may need to sift through a lot of soil
to get to the hidden gold. Clean up later.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 7 -- Gather information. Summarize
and distill. Contribute to a larger conversation.
You may need to make a mess to get the
job done.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is a 9 -- Generate positive cash flow
with support from your partner. Delegate
what you can. Visualize getting what you
want. Provide leadership and value. Avoid
risky business.

Travel/Vacation

Help others lead an
independent and fulfilling life!
Full-time and Part-time positions
available helping individuals with
intellectual and developmental
disabilities. This opportunity is
GREAT if you’re interested in
gaining experience related to
your major/degree in nursing,
psychology, sociology, OT/PT, or
other human service fields.
On the job training is provided.
Various shifts available!
Entry-level pay starting
up to $11 per hour.
To apply visit us at
jobs.rsi-nc.org

HOROSCOPES

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is an 8 -- The value of a collaborative
project seems hidden. Contribute and build
with an open mind. Invite participation.
Harmony comes after you’ve practiced the
basics.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 -- Maintain your physical
practices and routines. Avoid accidents, illness
or injury. Nurture your health and wellness.
Reduce stress with hot water. Stretch and
rest.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is an 8 -- Practice your arts and talents.
The act of creation could get messy. Avoid
risk or expense. Beauty lies hidden within,
until you reveal your vision.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 9 -- Keep doing what’s working.
Income rises with dedication and focus. Divert
some into savings, and keep accounts current.
Guard against overspending or overindulging.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 9 -- Switch power tactics. Take time
for yourself. Make a personal change. Get
advice, and make your own decisions. Get cozy
and comfortable. Bring your strength.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 6 -- Easy does it. Wait for a better
time to launch. Plan your moves instead. Listen
and review. Adjust and refine. Tap into a secret
energy source.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is an 8 -- Pull together with your team.
Good planning now increases ease later. Adjust
deadlines and milestones as needed. Send
reminders, and stay in communication. Make
social connections.

(c) 2018 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC. Linda Black Horoscopes

The Daily Commuter Crossword Puzzle

Level:

1

2

3

4

Complete the grid so each
row, column and 3-by-3 box
(in bold borders)
contains every digit 1 to 9.

Solution to last puzzle

© 2015 The Mepham Group.
All rights reserved.

ACROSS
1 Deadly snake
4 Not rural
9 To boot
13 Compact __; CD
14 Horse’s comment
15 Courageous
16 __ in a blue moon;
seldom
17 Chances
19 TV crime drama series
20 Sups
21 Frolics about
22 __ like; resembles
24 And not
25 Lynx or lion
27 __ City Chiefs
30 Exams given before a
panel
31 Large amount, slangily
33 Current calendar pg.
35 Decays
36 __ over; contemplates
37 “__, There and
Everywhere”; Beatles hit
38 Presidential monogram
39 Motherless calf
40 Money hoarder
41 Get away
43 Like freezing weather
44 Small number
45 Reluctant
46 Sir __ Newton
49 Gives the cold shoulder
to
51 Ernie with a club
54 Exchange letters
56 Highway sign
57 Shade trees
58 “Home on the __”
59 Meter maid of Beatles

song
60 Amount to swallow
61 Look of contempt
62 __ up; misbehave
DOWN
1 Flour receptacles
2 Goes back and forth, as a
fan
3 Part of a royal flush
4 Dissimilar
5 __ in; brings under control
6 Two-wheeler
7 Matures
8 Org. for Blues & Bruins
9 Detests
10 Weaving device
11 Make a mess at table
12 Bookie’s calculation
13 Holliday of the Old West
18 Actor Jeremy
20 Puts on
23 Monet’s paintings
24 Brief periods of shut-eye
25 Henry or Gerald
26 Wear away
27 Hearty cabbage
28 Painkiller
29 More resentful
31 Enormous
32 Samuel’s mentor
34 Extremely
36 Sulk
37 Helpful tip
39 Tango or jig
40 Farrow and Hamm
42 Not at all fine
43 Amazement
45 Sudden forward rush
46 Frosted
47 Song for one
48 Up in __; irate

49 Reach across
50 __ in on; find
& go directly
toward
52 Former U.S.
Senator Trent
__
53 Hot tub
55 Final-year
students:
abbr.
56 Mexican
Mme.

(C)2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.
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UNC football offense loses rhythm in second half
By Chapel Fowler
Senior Writer

DURHAM — As Dazz Newsome
broke free and sprinted downfield,
nobody there to stop him on an eventual 84-yard touchdown run, he put
the finishing touches on the best half
of North Carolina offensive football
this season.
Newsome’s score tied UNC with
Duke, 28-28. He was the fourth different Tar Heel to log a rushing touchdown in the first half. After two quarters, UNC had racked up 370 total
yards of offense — good for almost 10
yards a play — while getting every significant playmaker involved.
But the second half of North
Carolina’s 42-35 loss on Saturday
was the exact opposite. But despite
finishing with a season-high 536
total yards, UNC scored just once
after halftime.
Against an unrelenting Duke
offense, this lack of points was a key
factor in UNC’s third consecutive
loss to its biggest rival. The Tar Heels
are now 1-8, 1-6 in the ACC and still
winless on the road.
“Especially in the third quarter,
there were some adjustments that
were made, and we didn’t handle those adjustments very well,”
head coach Larry Fedora said. “We
just didn’t move the chains like we
should have.”
UNC scored its first touchdown
as many of the fans in Wallace
Wade Stadium were still finding
their seats. The drive was rapid —
seven plays for 75 yards, in under
three minutes — and came mostly
on the ground.
Michael Carter ripped off runs of
11 and 17 yards. Antonio Williams
added a 12-yard run of his own. Wide
receiver Anthony Ratliff-Williams
finished the drive off by lining up as

quarterback and keeping the ball on
a triple option for a 13-yard score.
The next touchdown drive was
even faster: six plays, 83 yards, two
minutes of possession. Running
backs Carter and Williams both
logged first downs. Then, Carter
broke free for a 40-yard touchdown.
“I thought we did some great
things on offense in the first half,”
quarterback Nathan Elliott said.
“Running backs looked great.”
The Blue Devils, of course, were
also scoring rapidly. Quarterback
Daniel Jones had the game of his
life, racking up 547 yards of total
offense, the most UNC has allowed
to a single player in school history.
But North Carolina seemed comfortable with a shootout.
Ever ything changed in the
third quarter. The North Carolina
defense, gashed for 398 yards in
the first half, settled in for a while.
Duke’s first three second-half possessions resulted in a blocked field
goal and two lost fumbles.
All three amounted to nothing
though. UNC’s offense punted
four plays after Tomon Fox’s field
goal block. And the Tar Heels went
three and out after both of their
forced turnovers.
“We’re just not making enough
plays,” said Newsome, a sophomore
receiver. “We’re not doing what we
need to do. We were one missed
assignment here, one missed
assignment there.”
After holding out three times,
fatigue set in on the Tar Heel
defense. On Duke’s fourth possession of the half, Jones outran multiple defensive backs for a 68-yard
gain, off a read option. The Blue
Devils scored again to give themselves a 42-28 cushion, which they
wouldn’t relinquish.
After rushing for 272 yards at

For more info visit
www.relevnt.com

DTH/BARRON NORTHRUP
UNC running back Michael Carter (8) runs past Duke safety Jeremy McDuffie (9) at Wallace Wade Stadium on Saturday.

11.3 yards per carry in the first
half, UNC’s ground game all but
disappeared. The Tar Heels ran 13
times for just 43 yards in the last
two quarters. Carter rushed for
122 yards in the first half and 26
in the second.
“It’s really apparent we stalled
out, in terms of running the ball, in
the second half,” he said. “I take the
blame for that. Because I talk about
being great a lot, and the great ones
find a way to get it done. So, I’ve got
work to do.”

The Blue Devils are now 7-3.
They’ve won three straight over
UNC for the first time since 1987,
1988 and 1989, and they’ve won
consecutive home games against
their rivals for the first time since
the 1950s.
That contrast couldn’t have
been more apparent after the game
ended. Duke players high-fived
their student section and then ran
to midfield, where they created a
dance circle around the Victory Bell.
One player hit the Dougie, his moves

broadcasted for all to see on the stadium’s big screens.
Meanwhile, UNC — losers of six
straight games — began a solemn
trudge back to the visitors’ team
locker room.
“You’ve got to go through something to get to something,” Carter
would say minutes later. “And that’s
what I feel like this is right now.”
@chapelfowler
sports@dailytarheel.com
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ANALYSIS: 3-point defense must be improved
By Jack Frederick
Assistant Sports Editor

The North Carolina men’s basketball team will be one of the best squads
in college basketball this season.
But if it wants to win a National
Championship, or even be considered
a contender for the title, it has to cut
down on one glaring weakness from
last season — its 3-point defense.
From the first game against
Northern Iowa, when the team gave
up 13 3-pointers, to the last against
Texas A&M, it was a huge problem.
The Aggies brought UNC’s year to
a close by knocking down 10 shots
from long range.
That seems high, but that total
in the second round of the NCAA
Tournament wasn’t an outlier at all.

L as t season, the Tar Heels
ranked second-to-last in the ACC
in 3-point defense despite finishing in a tie for third place in
the conference standings. By the
time the Aggies played UNC in
Charlotte, it marked the 20th time
— out of 37 games — when the Tar
Heels’ opponent made 10 or more
shots from downtown.
While the team only lost seven
of those 20 contests, those 3-point
numbers aren’t promising for a
squad hoping to make a run. So
what does head coach Roy Williams
think will keep the problem from
carrying over this season? The addition of three newcomers to the team
that have replaced Theo Pinson and
Joel Berry II.
“Well the new guys, I think Coby

is really good defensively and has
a chance to be really, really good,”
Williams said at ACC media day. “I
think Leaky is really good defensively and has a chance to be really
good. Nassir is so athletic that he
can be really good as well and he
works really hard. So I’m hopeful
that all three of those guys can be
very good defenders.”
In their first two regular season
games, the Tar Heels have not yet
broken the 10 3-pointer threshold,
holding Wofford and Elon to nine
and seven made shots from beyond
the arc, respectively.
Against Wofford, the Tar Heels
held star Fletcher Magee to just 3-for16 from behind the arc, compared to
a 4-for-12 showing last year, so there
has been some improvement so far.

But in the ‘secret scrimmage’
against Villanova the Tar Heels struggled defensively, giving up at least 20
made 3-pointers by just three players,
a number that could have been higher
had the rest of the team’s 3s been documented in the release.
After the contest, Roy Williams
called it “a slap in the face” for his
team, saying he “was most disappointed in our defensive play,
rebounding and running the floor.”
The competition provided by
Villanova was a good marker of where
UNC needs to be if it wants to eliminate last season’s Achilles’ heel this
year. Last season, the Wildcats gave
up 6.8 3-pointers per game, which was
nearly three less, or nine points fewer,
per game than the Tar Heels.
Last season, UNC gave up nine

or more 3s to eight of its 11 top-25
ranked opponents, notably giving up
more than 10 3-pointers to Clemson
twice and nine to Duke on two occasions to split the pair of regular season games with both schools.
Twenty-four points can make
the difference in a game. Cutting
that total down by just a few made
shots per game would transform the
defense of the team.
In the age of the Golden State
Warriors, the increased reliance on
shots from beyond the 3-point line
isn’t likely to go away. So expect the
Tar Heels to be better after an offseason working on it.
But if they aren’t, that severely lowers the team’s ceiling for this season.
@_jackfrederick
sports@dailytarheel.com

White and Woods bring unique skillsets to point guard spot
By Brian Keyes
Senior Writer

Look at the current roster for the
North Carolina men’s basketball
team, and you might notice something missing.
Gone are Joel Berry II and Theo
Pinson, two senior playmakers who
graduated last spring. Berry might
have been the starting point guard
for the last two years, but Pinson was
the team’s best playmaker. He dished
no look passes on the fast break and
dropped off nifty shovel passes to the
team’s big men off a drive. He was
everything a playmaker needed to be
in a Roy Williams offense.
The playmaking is going to come
down to two point guards with big
question marks above their head —
junior Seventh Woods and first-year
Coby White.

White has started the first two
games of the season for North
Carolina, but Woods has still played
meaningful minutes off the bench,
averaging a career-high 15.5 minutes
a game in two contests.
Stylistically, there’s more than a
little bit of Pinson in the way Woods
plays. Explosive athletes and good
passers, who use their speed to get on
the break and create an advantage for
their teammates.
Throughout his career the Tar Heels
were better on offense when Pinson
was on the court. Woods is explosive
driving to the rim, but he has trouble
finishing at the bucket. He’s 2-15 on
attempted 3s in his entire career. He
is also a good defensive guard with the
speed to keep up with most players. He
also possesses athleticism that allows
him to challenge shots at the rim.
Forcing turnovers and using his speed

on the break are his strengths.
His big advantage over White
comes in experience. Williams’
offense is a difficult one to run,
especially for a first-year. It’s a system based around making consistent decisions on the fast-break and
secondary break action and quickly
reading a defense and its reaction.
Woods is entering his third year
with experience running the offense,
so he should know the ins and out of
it by now. So far, results have looked
promising. In his 31 minutes on the
court, the team has had an offensive
rating of 142.4 and a defensive rating
of just 85.9. Woods has never been a
player who teams are scared of going
for 30 points in a game, but there is
a lot of value in being able to set an
offense and defend at a high level.
White on the other hand, comes
having scored the most all-time

points in North Carolina high school
history. While he has the physical
ability and profile of a plus defender,
his calling card has been, and always
will be, making shots.
He’s an athletic guard whose combination of shooting and ability to get
to the rim makes him a dangerous
scorer and a perfect fit for a high-tempo North Carolina offense. He had a
much better showing against Elon
than he did against Wofford, going
5-10 from the floor and 2-6 from
3-point range against the Phoenix.
White has been good so far this
season in limited showings, albeit
inconsistent. He could end up being
one of the most capable scorers UNC
has had since Tyler Hansbrough.
There will most likely be nights
where he can’t find his shot and looks
like an inefficient gunner. There will
also probably be nights where he

live on campus!

looks like he could challenge Berry’s
career-high 31 points.
White has so far been a capable
passer in his short time as the lead
guard, especially on the fast break.
He’ll be helped out by the three leaders of the team, Kenny Williams, Luke
Maye, and Cameron Johnson, all high
basketball-IQ players with a knack
for finding the open man. UNC also
doesn’t run an offense that relies on
one guard dominating the ball, which
allows White to focus on scoring.
For White, his success will come
down to finding consistency as the
youngest starter on a UNC team
looking to push towards another
national title. Whether he can find
it or not, or whether Roy Williams
decides to go with experience and
play Woods in close games down the
stretch instead, remains to be seen.
sports@dailytarheel.com

Getting
home for
Thanksgiving

home of the heels

move.unc.edu/breaks

Carolina Housing Selection Process

Charlotte

Ride BreakShuttle! Depart from UNC Nov. 20, return
Nov. 25. Buy tickets online. breakshuttle.com/unc

apply

before
November 26

Durham Station

visit

housing.unc.edu
for more
information
Phone: (919) 962-5401
Email: housing@unc.edu

Connect to Amtrak, Greyhound, or Megabus!
From UNC, take GoTriangle bus 400. gotriangle.org

Greensboro

Ride PART Route 4 to Greensboro or Alamance Co.
for $1.25 with your student ID. partnc.org/route4

RDU Airport

Free P2P airport shuttle from UNC - reserve your
seat online (or take GoTriangle buses). p2p.unc.edu

GARRISON BROOKS
Basketball Preview
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By Chris Hilburn-Trenkle
Sports Editor

Garrison Brooks admits he models his game after a former Tar Heel
big man.
It just might not be the player
you expected.
“I think the guy I really started
just looking a lot to play in my system is James Michael, James Michael
McAdoo, basically,” Brooks said after
the team’s season opener on Nov. 6.
In UNC’s season opener against
Wofford, Books showed the strength
of McAdoo and athleticism of Brice
Johnson in scoring a career-high 20
points. Of his nine made field goals,
four were dunks.
“It’s nice, man,” he said. “I feel like
it’s the first game, you can’t just dwell
on this the rest of the season. I feel
like I have to be a lot better.”
Brooks wasn’t always destined to
come to North Carolina. He originally committed to Mississippi State in
November 2016, his senior year of
high school – a move that had precedence considering his father, George,
played for the Bulldogs from 19921994 and was an assistant coach on
Ben Howland’s staff.
Yet his father’s presence did not
stop Brooks from decommitting
in April of 2017, opting out of his
National letter of intent to reevaluate
his path. While the Tar Heels watched
and waited for Tony Bradley to make
his decision to opt for the 2017 NBA
Draft, they received a bandage in
Brooks, who committed on April 21.
Bradley officially declared for the
draft on April 24, 2017, leaving a big
void for a starting forward spot.
Enter Brooks, the late signee, a
defensive stalwart. The man who

broke the Auburn High School
record for block shots completed a
front court that included senior Theo
Pinson and junior Luke Maye.
He started the first 16 games of
the season and his defensive ability
was on display — he finished third
on the team in defensive player of
the game awards.
But it wasn’t always easy. Strong
performances were supplanted by
the common mistakes of a firstyear — foul trouble, not boxing out
his man — things that frustrated
his coach and relegated the fiery
Alabama native to the bench for the
final 21 games.
Against Texas A&M, the Tar Heels
were beat up by a massive front line
that included Tyler Davis and Robert
Williams. Brooks shot 1-6 in the
game and watched as his first season ended with a second-round loss
in the NCAA Tournament.
Before his second season even started, he must have heard the challenges
from his head coach Roy Williams,
who admitted someone needed to step
up at the five spot, the position Brooks
primarily played last year.
“The five spot, somebody’s gotta
step up and do it or I’ve gotta go back
and play a little smaller,” Williams said.
Playing smaller is exactly what
doomed UNC against the Aggies as
the Tar Heels had no big man properly equipped to go against Davis
and Robert Williams. In the end,
North Carolina was destroyed on the
glass by a 50-36 margin, a number
that is uncharacteristic for a team
coached by Williams.
Brooks did not only hear challenges from his coach in the preseason, he
also heard it from teammates, specifically senior leader Kenny Williams.

“He’s probably the one that I’ve
been on the most this preseason just
because I kind of took him under my
wing a little bit and just demanded
more from him and he showed that
tonight,” Kenny Williams said after
the team’s Nov. 6 season opener.
In the team’s season opener,
Brooks stepped up to the challenge,
if only for one game, playing with a
newfound sense of confidence. He
followed up the performance with 7
points and 6 rebounds in 16 efficient
minutes of play against Elon.
He admitted he looks at other
former Tar Heels, including Deon
Thompson in addition to McAdoo and
Brice Johnson as he works to keep getting better around the rim, hoping to
find his role and become a mainstay in
the team’s front court alongside Luke
Maye and Cam Johnson.
Brooks takes everything personal
— he stated as much after his inspired
performance against Wofford. The
comments from his coach and the
motivation from his teammates, the
fact that Wofford beat his squad on
its home court last year and the questions among the media about whether his team will return to a two-big
rotation this season.
Perhaps UNC can make a deep
postseason run using a small-ball
lineup, but for the team to reach its
full potential, it will likely need a
sophomore big man to step up.
Right now, that man looks like
Brooks. He will continue to look to
former Tar Heel big men to find his
role with the team.
If all goes well, maybe one day
future Tar Heels will not only look at
players such as Johnson, Thompson,
McAdoo and Brooks to find success.
sports@dailytarheel.com
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2017-18

STATS

4.5
3.5
14.6

POINTS PER GAME

REBOUNDS PER GAME

MINUTES PER GAME
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KENNY WILLIAMS
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By Parth Upadhyaya
Senior Writer

Kenny Williams hasn’t forgotten much.
The senior guard hasn’t forgotten North Carolina’s blowout loss
to Texas A&M in the second round
of the NCAA tournament in March.
He hasn’t forgotten the image of
Joel Berry II and a teary-eyed Theo
Pinson as they walked off the court
for the final time as Tar Heels.
He hasn’t forgotten the feeling
that he could’ve done more.
So, the Midlothian, Va. native
wants to make sure he doesn’t have
to feel that way again this season.
“I think we used that as motivation a lot this preseason, just
emphasizing getting back to playing our game,” Williams said at
ACC men’s basketball media day
on Oct. 24.
“I know for the older guys, that
know what it’s like, that have been
there and won that championship,
we don’t want to go out like that two
years in a row.”
Last year, Williams averaged 11.4
points to go with 2.4 assists and 3.7
rebounds — all career highs. But as
a senior, Williams uses the shortcomings of the 2017-2018 season
to fuel him.
The day before No. 8 UNC opened
its season on the road against
Wofford, Williams watched film of
the Tar Heels’ 2017 home loss to the
Terriers with his team.
He was furious when he saw
Wofford guard Fletcher Magee score
on him multiple times on his way to
a 27-point outburst.
This time, Williams went into the
matchup with a chip on his shoul-

der, and it showed. Williams held
the 2017-2018 Southern Conference
Player of the Year Magee to 7-of23 from the field and 3-of-16 from
the 3-point line in North Carolina’s
78-67 win.
“I got pissed,” Williams said of the
film session. “He’s a great player. He’s
a great shooter. But I took it personally if he scored, at all. I knew he
would get his shots and make some,
but I wanted to hold him to zero as
long as I could.”
Williams couldn’t put the ball in
the basket during the game against
the Terriers this year. He missed all
three of his shot attempts and had
zero points in 29 minutes. Even with
six rebounds and five assists, his
tenacity was demonstrated by more
than the stat sheet.
Head coach Roy Williams called his
performance the story of the game.
“I don’t know if Kenny won the
defensive player of the game, but I
know he worked harder defensively
than anybody,” Roy Williams said
after the win.
Kenny Williams also didn’t make
a field goal in the Tar Heels’ 116-67
win at Elon on Friday. UNC scored
the most points ever in the Roy
Williams era, but Kenny Williams
couldn’t find a rhythm.
He didn’t hit any of his seven
shot attempts and went 0-for-5
from the 3-point line.
Even with his offensive woes,
Kenny Williams isn’t worried. He
knows he has the ability to affect
games in what he believes are more
important facets.
“To still be able to impact the
game in a big way without scoring the ball, it just shows how
much more valuable that I can be,”

Kenny Williams said after the game
against Wofford.
“Not to toot my own horn or
anything, but that’s just me finding a way to impact the game other
than scoring.”
With the departure of Berry and
Pinson, many around the North
Carolina program say Kenny
Williams has been the alpha dog of
the team.
The 6-foot-4 mild-mannered
guard isn’t the most expressive, but
he hopes to lead by the example he
sets on the court, especially on the
defensive end.
“You have nights where shots
won’t go in,” Kenny Williams said.
“It seems like there’s a lid on the basket. But, if you clamp down on the
defensive end and keep them from
scoring, eventually your shots are
going to fall.”
Kenny Williams learned a lot
the last three years from Berry and
Pinson. He learned how to be a
leader. He learned how to represent
his University.
But most importantly, when
he was sidelined for the final 14
games of his sophomore season, he
learned how to achieve redemption,
just as Berry and Pinson did when
North Carolina won the National
Championship in 2017.
And that’s why he refuses to forget what happened eight months ago
against the Aggies.
“Coach doesn’t let us forget it,”
Williams said. “I know for a fact we
have guys on our team that have used
that in their own heads and used it to
fuel them this summer.”
@pupadhyaya_
sports@dailytarheel.com
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RENOVATED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

Live. Smart. with The Warehouse in our fully renovated
apartments for the 2019-2020 school year!
The Warehouse features:
• Upgraded Bathrooms
• Upgraded Kitchens
• Stainless Steel Appliances
• Wi-Fi Throughout the Building
• 24-Hour Fitness Center

316 West Rosemary Street
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
919.929.8020
livethewarehouse.com
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UNC men’s basketball looks for growth from sophomore big men
By Brennan Doherty
Senior Writer

When it comes to how he utilizes his big men this season, Roy
Williams could once again face a
dilemma between what he wants to
do – and what he needs to do.
What the North Carolina head
coach wants to do is no secret.
“I’ve said on the record I want to
go big,” said Williams at ACC men’s
basketball media day.
For good reason. When the Tar
Heels have been at their best under
Williams, the UNC bigs have played
a massive role.
But out of necessity, UNC played
with a smaller lineup down the
stretch last season, often featuring
Luke Maye as a center. While this
caused matchup problems for some
opponents, the Tar Heels’ lack of size
was exposed on multiple occasions,
none more consequential than the
season-ending loss to a beefy Texas
A&M team in the second round of
the NCAA Tournament.
The development of UNC’s group
of young bigs – namely sophomores
Garrison Brooks and Sterling
Manley – will dictate UNC’s style of
play for a second consecutive season. Should they blossom into the
players they can be, the Tar Heels
could possess a lethal combination
of outside shooting, athleticism and
physicality in the paint, forming a
pick-your-poison proposition for
opponents. But if Williams is once
again forced to deploy a smaller
lineup, UNC could be vulnerable in
the same way it was last year.
T he season opener against
Wofford was promising enough – at
least for Brooks.
Back in the starting lineup for the
first time since Jan. 6 of last season
– he started in UNC’s first 16 games
before Williams move to a small-

er starting five – Brooks scored a
career-high 20 points, easily eclipsing his previous best of 14.
In some ways, he was the center of attention on the offense for
UNC. Only Maye scored more (24
points), and Brooks recorded seven
more 2-point field goal attempts
(15) than any other Tar Heel. The
majority of his looks came close
to the basket, and there were four
slam dunks, notably an alley-oop
from Seventh Woods.
Brooks’ efficient performance
kept UNC on track offensively on
a night where it wasn’t hitting as
many outside shots as it’s capable
of, at least in the first half.
In games where UNC shoots
the ball well from the outside from
start to finish – the Tar Heels still
connected on over 40 percent of
3-pointers against Wofford – Brooks
could have even more room to
maneuver inside, and his presence
could mean even more open shots
from deep for his teammates.
Tar Heel fans are just as curious
to see if Manley can also improve
upon a first-year campaign that, like
Brooks’, provided a mixture of promise and frustration.
At 6-11 and 235 pounds, Manley
fits the bill as a true No. 5. As a firstyear, he provided size, rebounded
well – per KenPom.com, his defensive rebounding rate (23.8 percent)
was the highest among UNC’s regulars – and was pretty efficient with
his shot selection, making 56.6 percent of his attempts from the field.
Conditioning and consistency
proved to be hindrances, however.
It was evident that Manley
struggled at times to get up and
down the court, which is a necessity in a Williams offense. Manley
only played more than 20 minutes
in a game once last season, and he
logged just 49 minutes in UNC’s

DTH/LUCAS RISINGER
UNC forward Garrison Brooks (15) takes a free throw shot during Friday’s game against Elon. UNC won 116-67.

final eight contests.
Against Wofford, Manley played
eight minutes, was held scoreless
and missed two free throws.
“Sterling is in better condition,
but still not where I want him to be,”
Williams said during the preseason.
Also back is sophomore Brandon
Huffman, who at 6-10 and 250
pounds could provide some depth

off the bench. For now, he’s best
known for mean-mugging after big
plays by his teammates. Walk-on
Walker Miller rounds out the group
and played 20 games last season.
UNC has a bevy of playmakers
at guard, perhaps none better than
Cameron Johnson. Finding at least
one individual to complement Maye
inside could be the difference-maker

this season, Johnson believes.
“I think a big difference is the
freshman bigs have grown,” he said.
“We lose Joel and Theo, which is
obviously a big difference – they’re
big time game changers for us. But
I think we have people who can step
up into these roles.”
@Brennan_Doherty
sports@dailytarheel.com
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SEVENTH WOODS
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By Holt McKeithan

Assistant Sporrts Editor

When the North Carolina starting
lineup was announced during player
introductions against Elon, Seventh
Woods’ name was not called.
In UNC men’s basketball’s second game of the season, the point
guard was instead seated on the
bench. He clapped for his teammates, including one who starts at
his position — Coby White.
Woods’ name wasn’t called in
North Carolina’s season opener
against Wofford, nor in an exhibition game against Mount Olive. Now
a junior, Woods plays backup. In fact,
in his North Carolina career, he has
yet to start a single game.
But it wasn’t supposed to be like
this. Woods was one of the most anticipated high school basketball players
of all time. As a 14-year-old, he gained
national renown following the release
of a viral video of his dunks. From
there his star rose. He was compared
— unfairly, perhaps — to LeBron
James and Russell Westbrook.
Woods is strapped into a personal
rollercoaster that has seen precipitous
peaks and reciprocal drops. At every
lurch, he is hounded by the expectations of those around him — fans,
teammates, the media. Everybody
puts pressure on Seventh Woods.
Except for Seventh Woods.
“I’m just really going out there
and trying to play basketball,” Woods
said. “There’s no pressure because the
expectation I have for myself, that’s
the only thing that really matters.”
From reluctant star, to the next
Russell Westbrook, to backup point
guard, the unassuming kid from
Columbia, S.C, is ready for whatever
the next twist brings.

‘Everybody wanted a piece of
Seventh Woods’
In all five years that Mark McClam
coached Woods at Hammond School,
he never saw his player talk trash.
That is, until Hammond played in
the South Carolina state championship game in 2015.
A player had been talking trash
to Woods all game. Towards the
end of the game, Woods beat his

man, scored a layup on a finger
roll and turned back to look at the
offending loudmouth.
“‘Did you see that?’” McClam
recalls Woods saying.
“That was the extent of his trash
talking in five years. He said it with a
smile and just kind of ran back.”
The fact that his coach had seen
Woods talk to an opponent only one
time speaks to Woods’ character. He’s
quiet, humble, unassuming. Which
is why — putting aside the packed
gyms and media following — you
would never have known that Woods
was a national phenomenon.
It started in April 2014, when
Hoopmixtape released a highlight
video of Woods’ dunks. The video
was viewed over 15 million times.
Woods was 14 years old, and didn’t
seek out the enormous spotlight.
“Honestly, when it came out, I
wasn’t embarrassed by it, but I’m not
an attention seeker so I wasn’t a big
fan of it like that,” Woods said.
Though Woods didn’t ask for
the attention, it surrounded him
all the same. The fame meant that
Hammond played in sold out gyms
nearly every game.
“Because of the notoriety, everybody wanted a piece of Seventh
Woods. Everybody wanted to guard
him, and everybody wanted to show
him up,” McClam said.
Yet as Woods’ career rolled on he
began to see the first signs of a pest
that would come to plague his college career: injury.
He played through a high ankle
sprain in 2015, then his senior season in 2016, Woods suffered a bone
bruise on his knee. Those injuries set
off an unfortunate trend that Woods
has been unable to shake.

‘People had expectations for me’
The injuries bothered him throughout an unremarkable debut season.
He averaged 1.5 points in only 7.7
minutes per game. Such a season was
far below what most had expected of
Woods. He bristled against the standards others projected onto him.
“People had expectations for me
based on what they had seen in the
videos,” Woods said. “I think the people who did have the expectations

are people who didn’t understand
the translation from high school to
college.”
Woods’ struggles continued into
his sophomore season. He split time
in the backup point guard spot with
first-year Jalek Felton and saw his
minutes dwindle.
It all came to a head when Woods
went down late in a November
game against Michigan. Woods suffered a stress fracture in his foot,
and he missed two months of the
season. When he came back, things
never clicked.
In low times, he would call his
parents, who often drove from
Columbia to Chapel Hill to see him.
During that stretch, Woods lost his
confidence, which he says is key to
being a successful player.
“I lacked that in my first two
years, especially after my injury last
year,” he said.

UNC at MICHIGAN
Nov. 28 at 9:00 p.m.
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CAREER POINTS

Through Woods’ injury-plagued
sophomore season, he began to learn
from the experience. He studied film,
he watched games and he picked the
brain of Kendall Marshall — who
won the Bob Cousy award for the
nation’s best point guard in 2012 and
now is working with the program.
All of that set into motion a summer of improvement for Woods. In
2018, Woods is now fully healthy for
the first time in his career. During
practice this summer, which often
features former Tar Heels who now
play in the professional ranks, Woods
has worked on his on-ball defense
and limiting turnovers. But he’s also
increased his confidence.
“I felt like there were days when I
was the best player on the court, even
with the pros being here,” Woods said.
Wiliams named White his starting point guard, but Woods hasn’t let
that decision deter him.
“His mental game is strong,” White
said. “He doesn’t let any of that bother
him, and I respect him for that.”
So far this season, Woods still hasn’t
found a scoring touch. But he’s doing
exactly what he worked on this summer – protecting the ball. Through
two games, Woods has eight assists

GONZAGA at UNC
Dec. 15 at 7:00 p.m.

CAREER ASSISTS

DTH FILE/SARAH REDMOND

“I’m tr ying to be the most
improved player in the conference,”
he said.
Through it all, Woods has learned
the hard way that the only person he
has to live up to is himself. Now that
he’s figured that out, he’s at peace
with himself and his role.
Though Woods may never be the
next Russell Westbrook, he’s just fine
being the only Seventh Woods.
sports@dailytarheel.com

Here are five games for the Tar Heels (2-0) that could define the
season, including a 2017 National Championship rematch.

UNC at PITT
Jan. 5 at 12:00 p.m.

BUY CAROLINA!

Because of your purchases, Student Stores has been able to
contribute more than $27 million to Carolina scholarships and
fellowships!

Store.unc.edu

Follow us on social media!
uncstudentstores

CAREER REBOUNDS

and only one turnover. He has looked
comfortable on the court.
Even though Woods isn’t starting,
he has an important role mentoring
White and playing significant minutes, even in a backup role. As a veteran, he’ll also be in position to take
over as a starter if White struggles.
White has plenty of natural ability
but still looks to Woods for guidance.
Woods has a clear goal for this
season, a realistic one that he knows
he is capable of reaching.

Get ready for BASKETBALL

UNC Student Store

CAREER

STATS

‘If I’m healthy, I’m a different
player’

KEY GAMES THIS SEASON
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VIRGINA at UNC
Feb. 11 at 7:00 p.m.

UNC at DUKE
Feb. 20 at 9:00 p.m.

